There is also a surprise getaway for the two of you. What makes it even more special is that there can be only one couple who can experience it all.

**Cost:** Rs 999999

**Call:** 9930371004. Email: neha.varyani@hyatt.com (mailto:neha.varyani@hyatt.com)

---

**Escape to an Island**
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What could be more romantic than spending an evening watching the dramatic ocean with its ever-changing spectacle of waves pounding against the shore? This Valentine’s Day hop on to a speed boat and take a short 30 minutes ride to a secluded private island off Gorai beach. Waiting there for you will be romantic music, wine and snacks. Sing, dance, eat and create some beautiful love filled memories. This experience can be arranged in the morning or in the evening.

**Cost:** Rs. 25000 + taxes (includes food, decor, cake and private speed boat ride)

**Availability:** [www.lovedoodle.in](http://www.lovedoodle.in/). **Call:** 8850992267

---

**Get Adventurous at Della**
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While endless mountain views are undeniably romantic, going on exhilarating rides with your partner has its own dreamy appeal. Della Resort has both lush green mountains and an adventure park. With countless day and evening activities (from bungee jumping, horse riding, zip lining, zorbing, archery) there is no room for boredom. And with four restaurants, spa,